The McClusky Canal is a 73.6-mile-long canal designed to transport Missouri River water to the Sheyenne River, which flows into Lake Ashtabula reservoir above Valley City and, eventually, the Red River, and to the New Rockford Canal, another part of the GDU. The McClusky Canal crosses the continental divide between the Gulf of Mexico drainage basin and the Hudson Bay (Canada) drainage basin. The McClusky Canal has not been completed and currently does not connect to the Sheyenne River or the New Rockford Canal. From USGS, nd.water.usgs.gov
Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-006

Central North Dakota Region

Use this map on your mobile device w/ the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

Update Version - 4/15/2020

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it's critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org
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- Nearby Trail
- County Bndry.
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- Wetlands

UTM 14 NAD 83
1 in = 0.5 miles
2019 Magnetic Declination: 6.11° E
Warning: Renoutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it’s critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org

Update Version - 4/15/2020

NCTA - On-Road
Wetlands
Public Lands
County Bndry.
Nearby Trail
10-foot Contour Interval
Points
1/2 mile
Parking
Camping
Point of Interest

Central North Dakota Region
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-010

Use this map on your mobile device w/ the “PDFMaps” app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it’s critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org

Update Version - 4/15/2020

NCTA - On-Road
Wetlands
Public Lands
County Bndry.
Nearby Trail
10-foot Contour Interval
Points
1/2 mile
Parking
Camping
Point of Interest

Central North Dakota Region
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-010

Use this map on your mobile device w/ the “PDFMaps” app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675
Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

Use this map on your mobile device with the PDFMaps app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

Update Version - 4/15/2020

North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-015
Central North Dakota Region

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it's critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org
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- Camping
- Point of Interest
- NCT
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- 1/2 mile points
- Nearby Trail
- County Bndry.
- Public Lands
- Wetlands
- 10-foot Contour Interval

Central North Dakota Region
Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-016
Central North Dakota Region

Use this map on your mobile device with the PDFMaps app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

Update Version - 4/15/2020

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it's critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision, please join us at northcountrytrail.org
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- Parking
- Camping
- Point of Interest
- 1/2 mile
- 10-foot Contour Interval

2019 Magnetic Declination: 5.70° E
UTM 14 NAD 83
1:31,680
1 in = 0.5 miles
Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-017
Central North Dakota Region

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it's critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org

Use this map on your mobile device w/ the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit:
https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

Update Version - 4/15/2020
Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it’s critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org

- On-Road
- 1/2 mile Points
- 10-foot Contour Interval
- Public Lands
- County Bndry.
- Wetlands
- Parking
- Camping
- Point of Interest

North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-018

Central North Dakota Region

Update Version - 4/15/2020

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To get this map on your mobile device w/ the “PDFMaps” app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps

To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

Use this map on your mobile device w/ the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps

To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT.
Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-019

Central North Dakota Region

Use this map on your mobile device with the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

Update Version - 4/15/2020

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it's critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org
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Central North Dakota Region
Welcome to Lonetree!
Lonetree Wildlife Management Area (WMA) is North Dakota's largest WMA. Originally, the lands that make it up were acquired for a storage reservoir as part of the Garrison Diversion Project. Instead, it is one of the state's most scenic natural areas.

You will hike through a diversity of habitats, including native prairie, planted grasses, food plots, and shelterbelts. Abundant wildlife and great birding, including the opportunity to see both western and eastern bird species.
Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-022

Central North Dakota Region

update Version - 4/15/2020

Use this map on your mobile device w/ the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it's critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org

- NCT
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- Camping
- 1/2 mile
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- - 10-foot Contour Interval
- Nearby Trail
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- County Bndry.
- Wetlands
Map 26 leaves the NCT to show road options for heading north to Harvey, ND. Harvey offers options for supplies and services.
Map 26 leaves the NCT to show road options for heading north to Harvey, ND. Harvey offers options for supplies and services.
Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps

Central North Dakota Region

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it's critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcontrytrail.org

Update Version - 4/15/2020

Use this map on your mobile device with the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps. To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675
Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

Use this map on your mobile device w/ the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it's critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org
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- Points
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North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-030

Central North Dakota Region

Update Version - 4/15/2020
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2019 Magnetic Declination: 5.02° E
UTM 14 NAD 83
1:31,680
1 in = 0.5 miles
0 0.25 0.5 Miles
Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

Update Version - 4/15/2020

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it’s critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org

—to northcountrytrail.org

Use this map on your mobile device w/ the “PDFMaps” app from Avenza — http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

Central North Dakota Region

North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-031

1:31,680

1 in = 0.5 miles

2019 Magnetic Declination: 4.96° E

UTM 14 NAD 83

2019 Magnetic Declination: 4.96° E

UTM 14 NAD 83

Hamberg

No services

Big Slough

Warning:
Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

Update Version - 4/15/2020

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it's critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org
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- Parking
- Camping
- Point of Interest
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- County Bndry.
- Wetlands
- Nearby Trail

UTM 14 NAD 83
1 in = 0.5 miles
2019 Magnetic Declination: 4.89° E

Use this map on your mobile device w/ the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-032
Central North Dakota Region

©️ 2018 Avenza Systems Inc.
Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

Update Version - 4/15/2020

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it's critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org

Use this map on your mobile device w/ the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-033

Central North Dakota Region

2019 Magnetic Declination: 4.83° E

North Dakota Section Maps
ND-033

Central North Dakota Region

Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state."
Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

North Dakota Section Maps
ND-035
Central North Dakota Region
Update Version - 4/15/2020

Use this map on your mobile device with the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it’s critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org
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- Zip: 58356

Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

Update Version - 4/15/2020

North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-036
Central North Dakota Region

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it's critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcontrytrail.org
Central North Dakota Region

Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-038

Update Version - 4/15/2020

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it's critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org

Use this map on your mobile device w/ the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

2019 Magnetic Declination: 4.54° E
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© 2020 Avenza Systems Inc. North Country National Scenic Trail • North Dakota Section Maps • ND-038 • Central North Dakota Region

UTM 14 NAD 83
1:31,680
2019 Magnetic Declination: 4.54° E
Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

Update Version - 4/15/2020

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it's critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org

Rusten Slough Wildlife Management Area

North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-039

Central North Dakota Region

Use this map on your mobile device w/ the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

2019 Magnetic Declination: 4.48° E

North Country Trail Association

Choose from many free North Country maps for your phone or tablet. App makes for quick off-the-trail navigation.
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(Current as of July 2018)
Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-041
Central North Dakota Region
Use this map on your mobile device with the PDFMaps app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it’s critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org
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2019 Magnetic Declination: 4.35° E

Central North Dakota Region

North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-041
Use this map on your mobile device with the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it’s critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org

Update Version - 4/15/2020

North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-041
Use this map on your mobile device with the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it’s critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org

Update Version - 4/15/2020

North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-041
Use this map on your mobile device with the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it’s critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org

Update Version - 4/15/2020

North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-041
Use this map on your mobile device with the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it’s critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org

Update Version - 4/15/2020
McHenry

- Limited Services
- Zip: 58464

North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-042

Central North Dakota Region

Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

Update Version - 4/15/2020

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it's critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org

Use this map on your mobile device w/ the "PDF Maps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

2019 Magnetic Declination: 4.29° E
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Central North Dakota Region
North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-045
Central North Dakota Region

Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state.
Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting northcountrytrail.org

Update Version - 4/15/2020

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it’s critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org

- Parking
- Camping
- Point of Interest
- 3/4 mile
- On-Road
- 10-foot Contour Interval
- Public Lands
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- Wetlands
- Nearby Trail
- NCT
- County Bndry.

Use this map on your mobile device w/ the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

- 2019 Magnetic Declination: 4.10° E
- UTM 14 NAD 83
- 1:31,680
- 1 in = 0.5 miles

Binford
- Some Services
- Zip: 58416
Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting northcountrytrail.org
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- Point of Interest

North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-048
Central North Dakota Region

Use this map on your mobile device w/ the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675

Update Version - 4/15/2020

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it's critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcontrytrail.org
Cooperstown
- Services
- Zip: 58425

Minuteman Missile State Historic Site

North Country National Scenic Trail
North Dakota Section Maps
ND-049

Central North Dakota Region

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it's critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org

Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

Update Version - 4/15/2020

Use this map on your mobile device with the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/838675
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- On-Road
- 10-foot Contour Interval